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a b s t r a c t 

This paper demonstrates the increased light absorption efficiency of semiconducting atom probe tips re- 

sulting from focused-ion-beam (FIB) preparation. We use transmission electron microscopy to show that 

semiconducting tips prepared with FIB are surrounded with an amorphized shell. Photomodulated op- 

tical reflectance measurements then provide evidence that FIB-induced damage leads to an increase in 

both sub- and supra-bandgap light absorption efficiency. Using laser-assisted atom probe tomography 

(La-APT) measurements, we finally show that, for a nanoscale tip geometry, the laser-induced heating of 

a tip during La-APT is enhanced by the FIB preparation. We conclude that, upon supra-bandgap illumina- 

tion, the presence of a FIB-amorphized surface dramatically increases the light-induced heat generation 

inside semiconducting tips during La-APT. Furthermore, we also deduce that, in the intriguing case of 

sub-bandgap illumination, the amorphization plays a crucial role in the unexpected light absorption.
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. Introduction 

Laser-assisted atom probe tomography (La-APT) is a measure-

ent technique based on the atom-by-atom evaporation from a

harp conical tip under the combined effects of a strong standing

oltage and a pulsed laser [1,2] . The sharp tip is typically fabricated

sing a focused ion beam. While the voltage is used to induce a

ery intense electric field at the tip apex, the laser generates a

hermal pulse inside the tip leading the apex atoms to become ion-

zed and subsequently ejected from the tip [3] . Though successful

a-APT measurements have been reported on materials and struc-

ures ranging from metals to semiconductors and insulators [2–5] ,

he underlying fundamental physics of the technique is still poorly

nderstood. As a matter of fact, the actual mechanism which al-

ows the laser pulse to trigger the evaporation of atoms from the

ip apex remains to be understood [3] . An example showing the

imited physical insight into the laser-tip interaction is the intrigu-

ng observation that materials which are a priori transparent to the

aser wavelength applied can still be evaporated. Indeed, La-APT

nalysis of wide-bandgap semiconductors and insulators has been

chieved with sub-bandgap lasers [6–10] . Previous work suggests
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hat this may be explained by a metallic transition the tip un-

ergoes when subjected to the very intense electric fields needed

or evaporation [11,12] . However, up to now, all attempts to model

hese complex interactions assume purely crystalline tips, thus ig-

oring the role of the damage created through the interaction of

he energetic Ga + beam with the tip material during its prepara-

ion using a focused ion beam (FIB) [13] . Moreover, the FIB-induced

amage can be expected to have a major impact because it is al-

eady known that, compared to their crystalline counterparts, FIB-

morphized semiconductors exhibit dramatically altered properties

14,15] . 

In this paper, we demonstrate that the damage induced by

IB contributes significantly to the absorption of both supra- and

ub-bandgap laser light. To simultaneously study supra- and sub-

andgap illumination, both (001) Si (bandgap E g = 1.1 eV [16] )

nd wurzite (0 0 01) GaN (E g = 3.5 eV [17] ) illuminated with near-

nfrared (NIR) to visible light are considered. We start by showing

ith transmission electron microscopy (TEM) that preparing tips

ith FIB results in an amorphized shell surrounding the complete

ip. Photomodulated optical reflectance (PMOR) measurements

18–20] were then used to demonstrate that FIB-amorphized Si 

nd GaN (resp. α-Si and α-GaN) exhibit a dramatically higher ab-

orption efficiency compared with their crystalline Si (c-Si) and

rystalline GaN (c-GaN) counterparts. Finally, we confirm the FIB-

nduced enhancement of the absorption efficiency of Si and GaN
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Fig 1. (Top) Transmission electron micrographs of the Si tips (a) milled with a 30 kV 

Ga + beam and (b) cleaned with a 5 kV Ga + beam showing α-Si shells of ∼25 nm 

and ∼9 nm thickness respectively. These 2 micrographs were acquired after La-APT 

analysis, which explains the absence of an amorphized layer on top of the tip apex. 

(Bottom) Transmission electron micrographs of the sidewalls of GaN tips milled at 

30 kV and cleaned at (c) 8 kV and (d) 1 kV again showing α-GaN shells of ∼2.2 nm 

and ∼1.2 nm thickness respectively. Inset: complete GaN tip shapes before analysis. 

The red box highlights the region of the magnified sidewall. Fig. (a) was obtained 

with an FEI Tecnai F30 operating at 300 kV, Fig. (b) with Cs-probe-corrected JEOL 

ARM 200F equipped with a Schottky field emitter and operating at 200 kV and (c) 

and (d) with an FEI Titan operating at 300 kV. 
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atom probe tips by conducting a laser-assisted atom probe experi-

ment and looking at the impact on the evaporation flux of the fi-

nal FIB acceleration voltage used for tip preparation. We conclude

that the FIB-amorphized shell plays a major role in the physics be-

hind the heat generation during laser-assisted field evaporation of

semiconducting APT tips. Hence, the amorphized shell should be

included in any attempt to model the interactions involving supra-

bandgap and sub-bandgap illumination. 

2. Ion beam damage in a semiconducting specimen 

Most atom probe tips made of semiconducting or insulating

materials are prepared using the micromachining capabilities of

FIB [21] . To shape the sample into the conical tip required for La-

PT analysis, an energetic 30 kV focused Ga + beam is used to re-

move the unwanted material. However, a side effect involves each

incident Ga + ion triggering a collision cascade inside the tip, which

damages and eventually amorphizes the tip surface by generating

a high density of interstitials. This process has been studied ex-

tensively in the field of ion implantation [23] and shown that a

minimum dose is required to form a fully amorphized layer. Full

amorphization is both energy- and mass-dependent, but typically

requires a dose in the range 10 14 −10 15 cm 

−2 [24,25] . 

The TEM micrograph of Fig. 1 (a) shows the resulting ∼25-nm

thick amorphized shell at the surface of a Si tip milled with a 30 kV

Ga + beam. To reduce the extent of the damage, the tip preparation

usually includes a “cleaning” step with a lower energy beam. As
an be noted in Fig. 1 (b), cleaning with e.g. a 5 kV beam indeed

esults in a thinner ∼9-nm amorphized shell. A similar decrease in

he amorphized shell thickness using a lower acceleration voltage

s also observed for GaN tips ( Fig 1 (c) and (d)), with both cases

nitially being milled at 30 kV but cleaned using 8 kV and 1 kV re-

pectively. This decreasing thickness is expected because the ion

enetration depth and subsequent collision cascade scale with in-

ident ion energy [22,23] . However, though the thickness of the

amaged layer drops with decreasing ion beam energy, all the tips

repared with FIB will still have some amorphized shell. A simple

alculation of the ion dose/pixel in the FIB indicates that, even for

ow-current ( ∼10 pA) imaging of the tip and a 10 × 10 μm 

2 field

f view, the amorphization dose is reached and a stationary amor-

hized region formed in only a few seconds. The results presented

n this paper are therefore equally relevant to tips just imaged with

IB. 

In this paper, the FIB preparation was done on FEI Helios 450

sing the lift out method [21] . To protect the surface from ion

amage, initially a 1 μm Pt layer was deposited on the surface.

uring the final annular milling step the Pt protective cap was

ompletely removed using low kV cleaning step (1–30 kV). To en-

ure that the amorphized layer at the apex of the tip did not im-

act the measurement, the layer was first removed in the La-APT.

he complete removal of the damaged layer was evident from the

bsence of Pt in the mass spectra and the presence of crystallo-

raphic poles on the 2-D detector hit map. 

. Enhanced light absorption in semiconducting material 

amaged by an ion beam 

To evaluate the change in the optical properties of Si and GaN

ost ion beam irradiation, we first performed PMOR measurements

n bulk samples with different implanted Ga + doses, i.e. different

evels of damage ( Section 3.1 ). We then studied how these modi-

ed properties affected atom probe measurements ( Section 3.2 ). 

.1. Impact of FIB damage and amorphization on the optical 

roperties of bulk semiconductors 

To investigate the modified properties of Si and GaN following

IB irradiation, we used a 30 kV Ga + beam to implant 100 × 100

m 

2 regions of bulk Si and GaN samples with different Ga + doses

anging from 10 13 to 10 16 cm 

−2 . We then looked at how the PMOR

ignals vary as a function of the total dose ( Fig. 2 ). The PMOR sig-

al is a measure of the optical absorption efficiency of the sam-

le. More specifically, PMOR is a pump-probe technique wherein

 modulated-power pump laser heats up the sample and hence

odifies its refractive index [18] . The pump-induced modulation

f the refractive index is then measured by the modulated re-

ectance of the probe laser, i.e. the so-called PMOR signal. Such

hotoreflectance techniques are commonly used in the semicon-

uctor industry to study the damage caused by ion implantation

ecause the pump-induced heating and PMOR signal scale with

ample damage [19,20] . In this paper, the PMOR measurements

ere obtained at room temperature using a thermaprobe TP630XP

ool, where the NIR pump laser has a 790 nm wavelength (photon

nergy E ph = 1.57 eV), a modulation frequency νmod = 1 MHz and a

robe wavelength of 670 nm. Most importantly, E ph is larger than

he bandgap of c-Si but lower than the bandgap of c-GaN. 

Fig. 2 (a) shows the PMOR signals measured on the bulk Si and

aN samples irradiated by a normally incident 30 kV Ga + beam as

 function of the implanted dose to investigate what enhancement

f the supra- and sub-bandgap light absorption was generated by

he Ga + irradiation. Fig. 2 (b) shows the same data on a linear scale

ncluding also non-irradiated Si and GaN samples. Focusing first

n the behavior of the Si data in Fig. 2 (a), two regimes can be



Fig. 2. (a) Increase in PMOR signal amplitude as a function of Ga + dose implanted in bulk Si (full line) and GaN (dashed line), demonstrating the increase in light absorption 

efficiency of both materials for increasing implant dose. The dotted box highlights the low-dose region magnified in (b). (b) Zoom into the low-dose region (with linear x 

scale), where the PMOR signal measured on pristine GaN drops to zero, as expected given the transparency of pristine GaN to the NIR pump laser. 
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istinguished. For an implantation dose of less than ∼10 14 cm 

−2 ,

 monotonic increase in PMOR signal is observed, which demon-

trates a damage-induced increase in light absorption efficiency.

or a dose > 10 14 cm 

−2 , the PMOR signal starts to saturate. This

aturation has been observed for Si damaged with Au, Kr, Ar, Si, Ge

nd Ga [24,25] using a similar dose, and is referred to as the dose

equired for partial amorphization. As observed in Fig. 2 (a), once Si

s partially amorphized, its absorption coefficient slowly increases

ith ion dose. The absorption is expected to plateau as soon as

he full amorphization dose i.e. 5 × 10 15 cm 

−2 [25] , is reached. In-

eed, once fully amorphized, further damage cannot occur and a

xed absorption coefficient should result. Secondly, Fig. 2 (a) shows

hat, despite the expected transparency of GaN to the NIR pump

aser, GaN can also be turned into an absorptive material by dam-

ging it with FIB. As highlighted in Fig. 2 (b), the pristine GaN sam-

le (Ga + dose = 0) expectedly shows a negligibly small PMOR sig-

al, attributed to background noise. It was also verified that this

ignal does not change when increasing the pump laser power or

he distance between the pump and probe beams on the sam-

le surface (not shown). For higher Ga + doses, however, the non-

ero PMOR signal clearly indicates significant absorption of the

IR pump light. Moreover, the PMOR data acquired from the GaN

eems to indicate a larger amorphization dose in GaN than in Si,

n agreement with previous studies [26,27] . This difference is re-

orted to be induced by a very efficient dynamic annealing of the

aN during ion implantation [27] . 

.2. Impact of FIB damage and amorphization on semiconducting 

tom probe tips 

The PMOR measurements of Fig. 2 indicate that the presence

f the amorphized layer leads to enhanced absorption of light and

an even turn a transparent material into an absorptive medium.

o demonstrate the impact of these phenomena on the nanoscale

onical geometry of an La-APT tip, we studied the variations in

ip temperature as a function of different amorphized shell thick-

esses illuminated using a green laser. Starting with Si, three tips

ere milled at 30 kV. One tip was kept as milled while the two

emaining tips were cleaned at an acceleration voltage of 5 kV

nd 1 kV respectively. As already shown and discussed in Fig. 1 ,

his produced 3 tips of different amorphization layer thicknesses

anging from ∼5 nm (1 kV cleaning) up to 25 nm (30 kV milling).

aution was, however, taken to keep the geometries of the tips
irtually identical [half cone angle θ ∼ 3.5 °−4.5 °, Fig. 3 (b)]. The

ips were then analyzed at 80 K and under green laser illumina-

ion ( λ= 515 nm, i.e. E ph = 2.4 eV) using the Laser-Assisted Wide-

ngle Tomographic Atom Probe (LAWATAP) of Cameca. The vari-

tion in evaporation flux as a function of the charge state ra-

io (CSR = Si 2 + /(Si 2 + + Si + )) for the emitted Si ions at a constant

aser power (P = 6.3 mW) were studied. As shown in Fig. 3 (a), the

SR, and hence the electric field [28] , required to reach a certain

vaporation flux decreases as the α-Si shell thickness increases.

ince the electric field and temperature at the apex are the only

wo driving forces for field-evaporation during La-APT [3] , a higher

ux for the same CSR implies the tip apex has reached a higher

emperature. Hence, these measurements indicate that the tem-

erature reached at the apex of a Si tip scales with the acceler-

tion voltage used for its FIB preparation, in agreement with the

IB-induced enhancement of the light absorption demonstrated on

lms presented in Fig. 2 . 

To demonstrate that a similar FIB-induced absorption enhance-

ent exists on a priori transparent materials, we repeated the

xperiment on GaN tips (E g = 3.5 eV [17] ) milled at 30 kV and

leaned at 8 kV, 5 kV and 1 kV respectively, again using a green

aser (E ph = 2.2 eV < E g ) with a power of 1.4 mW. Again, care was

aken to keep the geometries of the tips similar [half cone angle

∼ 3 °−4.5 °, Fig. 4 (b)]. As shown in Fig. 4 (a), akin to Fig. 3 (a),

he evaporation flux at a fixed Ga CSR, i.e. electric field, increases

s the α-GaN shell thickness increases. Here the apex temperature

an again be understood to scale with the final acceleration volt-

ge used for the tip preparation. Note, however, that analysis of a

aN tip milled at 30 kV acceleration voltage led to local circular

eformations of the tip as observed in the micrograph of Fig. 4 (c).

his was never observed with the low-energy cleaned tips, even

fter analysis at a higher laser power. This would imply that even

igher temperatures on a localized scale were reached along the

ip shank. The results presented demonstrate the important role

layed by the α-GaN shell in the successful measurement of a GaN

ip despite the expected transparency of GaN to green light. 

For the sake of completeness, we would like to add that the

hape of the mass spectra can also be impacted by the amor-

hized surface shell. Most dramatically, the so-called thermal

ump present in the mass spectrum of Si measured with infrared

ight ( λ0 = 1030 nm) [29] can be shifted to higher or lower masses

hen the α-Si shell thickness is changed, as illustrated in Fig. 5



Fig. 3. (a) Evaporation flux measured during La-APT analysis at constant green laser power P = 6.3 mW as a function of Si CSR measured on a Si tip milled at 30 kV (red) 

and two Si tips cleaned respectively at 5 kV (blue) and 1 kV (black). The Si CSR and hence the field required to reach a certain evaporation flux decreases as the α-Si shell 

thickness increases, which demonstrates the increased heating induced by the latter shell. (b) Scanning electron micrographs of the 3 used tips prior to La-APT analysis. The 

half cone angles θ are indicated for each tip. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 4. (a) Evaporation flux measured during La-APT analysis at constant green laser power P = 1.4 mW as a function of the Ga CSR measured on GaN tips cleaned respectively 

at 8 kV (red), at 5 kV (blue) and 1 kV (black). The Ga CSR and hence the field required to reach a defined evaporation flux decreases as the α-GaN shell thickness increases, 

which demonstrates the increased heating induced by the latter shell. (b) Scanning electron micrographs of the 3 used tips prior to La-APT analysis. (c) Scanning electron 

micrograph of a tip milled at 30 kV voltage showing local circular deformations after La-APT analysis at a low 1.1 mW green laser power. The half cone angles θ are indicated 

for each tip. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig 5. Normalized Si 2 + mass spectra measured during La-APT analysis at constant 

infrared ( λ0 = 1030 nm) laser power P = 231 μW on a Si tip milled at 30 kV (red) 

and two Si tips cleaned respectively at 5 kV (blue) and 1 kV (black). The position of 

the thermal hump shifts with the acceleration voltage used during the tip prepa- 

ration with FIB. The tip cleaned at the lowest 1 kV acceleration voltage does not 

exhibit any thermal hump even at higher IR laser power. (For interpretation of the 

references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version 

of this article.) 
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hich shows the mass spectra acquired in IR for the three Si tips

f Fig. 3 (b). As can be observed, the position and width of the ther-

al hump are different for all three tips, and is attributed to a

egradation of the thermal diffusivity of the tip due to the pres-

nce of the amorphized shell [30] . Furthermore, the mass spec-

rum acquired from the tip cleaned at the lowest (1 kV) acceler-

tion voltage does not exhibit any thermal hump, even at higher

aser powers. This points to a much lower tip temperature and

bsorption in the 1 keV cleaned tip, and again shows the critical

mpact the tip preparation conditions may have on the laser-tip

nteraction. Note that, using green and ultraviolet wavelengths, a

imilar but less striking improvement of the mass resolution was

lso obtained on the tip cleaned at 1 kV acceleration voltage (not

hown). 

. Conclusion 

In this paper we have studied the impact of FIB preparation on

he optical properties of Si and GaN. It was shown that the use of

IB to mill, clean or even only image the tip, results in an amor-

hized shell at the tip surface which has a higher absorptivity than
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he crystalline core of the tip. The presence of the amorphized

hell enhances the absorption efficiency and hence the heating of

 tip under either supra- or sub-bandgap illumination. This ab-

orption enhancement increases with increasing amorphized shell

hickness such that the tip apex temperature scales with the ac-

eleration voltage used during the FIB tip preparation. The shape

f the mass spectrum can also be dramatically affected by the FIB

reparation. These observations have both experimental and theo-

etical consequences. From an experimental viewpoint, the reduc-

ion in the amorphized shell thickness can be used advantageously

o improve the mass resolution. Conversely, the amorphized shell

hickness can be tuned to target a certain temperature and hence

acilitate the evaporation. From a theoretical standpoint, any model

ttempting to describe the laser-assisted evaporation process in La-

PT needs to include the effects of the FIB-induced amorphized

ayer. This is valid in the case of an absorptive crystalline core, as

emonstrated using Si tips here while also when the crystalline

ore is transparent to the laser light, as shown with the example

f GaN tips. 
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